Field notch out top and back legs of Rake Trim 1” and bend back vertical leg 90° to create 1” Tab

1/2” bead of Tube Sealant to overlap Tape Sealant

Roof Panel (BattenLok HS shown)

Fastener #4
3/16-14 x 7” LL SD W/Washer
3” O.C. Max.
(Trim Color, 5 req’d)

Mitered Eave Trim
Northern (Shown)
F1951L (Shown)
F1951R (Opposite)
Northern Large
F1977L (Shown)
F1977R (Opposite)

Mitered Rake Trim
Northern (Shown)
F1649R (Shown)
F1649L (Opposite)
Northern Large
F1737R (Shown)
F1737L (Opposite)

Wall Cover varies (PBR shown)

Field Cut flush with face of Panel or Trim

Fastener #14
3/16”Ø x 1/2”
2” o.c. max.
(8) at Northern
(11) at Northern Large

Fastener #4A
3/16-14 x 7” SD W/Washer
1’-0” O.C.
(Trim Color)

See Construction Details for required attachment of Eave and Rake Trim to Roof and Wall. Wall Panel Closures not shown for clarity.